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"Viewpoint Shift" in Reference Work
By J. H. SHERA
Bibliographer, Scripps Foundahon for Research in Populat~onProblems, Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio

T

HE teaching prafession has long been
puzzled by a part~cular psychological
phenomenon that manifests itself as a shifting
standard in the marking of examination
papers. Beginning with a pre-determined set
of criteria the instructor soon finds that, influenced by the quality of the answers given by
the students in response to a particular group
of questions, unconsciously he has raised or
lowered his original standard and a t the end is
measuring the achievements of his pupils on a
totally different basis. Thus the results of the
examination present about as true a picture of
the accomplishments of the class, as would the
measurements of an engineer be of value had
he performed his calculations with the aid of
an elastic slide rule. Such a predicament does
not necessarily reflect unfavorably upon the
ability of the teacher, but rather it is a more or
less inevitable result of the responses set up in
any active mind when influenced by a varying
series of stimuli.
Essentially the same reaction is to be observed in the mental processes of the reference
librarian, though here it reveals itself as a
definite, yet frequently an unconscious shift in
viewpoint. Assuming categorically a situation
wherein an investigator is engaged in the
collection of materials relative to a given
dominant generalization, the supporting evidence for which, as will be explained later, is
not specific factual data, and that it is discovered that such is not available in the particular form originally desired; it will accord-

ingly be found that the investigator's entire
outlook toward the problem IS colored by and
shifted in the direction of the materials that
are available, and a t the end he may find himself a t a point quite remote from that established a s his objective a t the beginning.
Assuming furtl~erthat the investigator in the
above is a reference librarian in search of materials for a research worker, or "client," the
problem is further compjicated by the introduction of an additional element, the mental
processes and reactions of the research worker
for whom these sources are being assembled,
and who, in turn, may react quite differently to
the available data. Thus the problem that
immediately arises is the prevention of this
divergence of viewpoint, and the keeping of
the objectives of thc reference librarian and his
client constantly in focus.
For purposes of clarification let us analyze a
specific example. Suppose a reference librarian
has in hand the preparation of a bibliography
dealing with the social influences of the Industrial Revolution upon a given population. In
this connection i t may be particularly advantageous to obtain any biographical material
which presents the mental reactions of the
individual to the growth of industrialization,
either in England or America. Singularly
enough, the literature of social and industrial
history is largely destitute of anything touching these important influences Even the
ubiquitous "Grandmother Brown" seemed
utterly oblivious to the revolutionary social
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changes that went on during her "hundred
years." Thus the search being but ill productive, the mind of the librarian turns inadvertently toward the lines of development suggested by De Tocqueville who comes the nearest to giving that which is sought, but whose
emphilsis is upon the political aspects rather
than the economic and industrial. Or, again,
the more obvious sources of Hawthorne or
Thoreau and their respective revolts against
the new industrialism may hold the attention.
Further complications arise when the research
worker, for whose use the bibliography is being
prepared, brings to the problem a totally
different set of mental reactions, and may,
perhaps, become involved in the social
philosophies of Carlyle and Ruskin, or perhaps
in the biographical writing of labor leaders
such as Gompers, Debs, or Mitchell. So the
trail ends far from the original goal.
This hypothetical illustration has been
sketched in the broadest general outlines, and
with a corresponding over-emphasis upon the
element of digression. In actual practice the
whole process is far more subtle.
Superficially the problem e m s to m l v e
itself into one of slovenly thinking on the part
of the librarian, and this would be undoubtedly
true if we were here concerned with specific
factual information. There would be little to
excuse one for digression when on the search
for the per capita wealth of the British Isles, or
the rice exports from China in a given decade.
To go astray on reference questions such as
these would most certainly savor of the naive
ambitious young librarian who, when asked for
a copy of one of Moli6re's plays, and finding no
copy available, brings forth a different one in
the hope that it "may do just as well.Nor are
we here concerned with the struggles of an
immature mind laboring to master the intricacies of reference work. We have not here to do
either with incompetency or dilettanteism.
Reduced to its most elemental form "viewpoint shift," arises from the overt facts that
active mature minds attack the same problem
from different angles, react dissimilarly to
identical stimuli, arrive, therefore, a t divergent
conclusions. All of which may be productive of
a thoroughly unsatisfactory relation between
the librarian and his patron, and, what is far
more serious from the standpoint of our present

-
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concern, works to destroy that close harmony
of collaboration which it is so essential toestablish between the special librarian and hie
particular clientele.
There are as we have seen, then, several
factors contributing to the increment of "viewpoint shift," all of which are more or less
inherent in many specific situations. Above all,
the condition can arise only when the type of
materials desired is not available, or a t least is
considered to be such by the individuals concerned. Again the situation develops not with
reference to concrete factual data, but rather
with regard to abstract generalizations and
broad theories where specific quantities arc
much less conspicuous and lines of demarcation
less distinctly drawn. Fundamental, too, is the
psychological aspect of the inquiring mind of
the librarian attempting unconsciously to
adapt itsell to the substitute materials that are
available; obviously akin to which is that
innate desire to "find something," the refusal
to admit defeat, the antipathy to returning to
the client empty-handed. Finally, the whole is
further complicated through the reactions of
the client himself.
I t is useless to attack the problem by any
one of its =Vera1 horns. Librarians cannot
control the type of questions that are placed
before them, nor the amount of material that is
available. Even their mental processes are not
always guided by their own volitions, and
certainly they can not be held responsible for
the psychological reactions of those for whom
they work. All of these elements are indigenous,
and while any solution of the problem must
take them into account they cannot themselves be used in a remedial capacity.
Obviously the first essential is a thorough
mental grasp of all the factors of the job in
hand, for not only will complete clarity and
understanding a t the beginning do much to
prevent later "viewpoint shift," it will also
save future embarrassment. Yet despite the
overt importance of this single element, how
frequently one hears, at the end of a fruitless
search, the librarian's half plaintive, half
apologetic exclamation, "Oh, then this isn't
what you wanted? I guess I didn't understand."
Of assistance too in preventing this deviation
from the essential task to be performed is a
frequent mental review of the problem in

.
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question. For not only is it a valid psychological
principle that frequency of recall is one of the
major aids to memory, but it further gives the
worker a panoramic survey of the situation and
enables him to fit into their relative places the
materials that he has been able to find.
But more important than either of these,
and here the special librarian is a t a distinct
advantage because he serves a more or less
fked clientele, is the development between
librarian and patron of a thorough understanding of each other's point of view. Here the
collaboration cannot be too close, for in so far
as the librarian sees the problem through the
eyes of him whom he serves, by so much will
his usefulness and efficiency be increased. That
in such matters the special librarian must know
his particular field thoroughly is so palpably
true as to need no exposition. But the really
successful special librarian must know much
more than the mere literature of his subject; he
must know the minds of his patrons, understand their peculiar mental reactions, develop
synlpathetic and parallel mental associations.
T o the public librarian, encountering scores of
patronsdaily, thisisa difficult if not impossible
task, but to the special librarian, working intensively with a limited group day after day it
is thoroughly feasible.
By this it is not meant that a tangential
excursion from the particular point in hand is

937

not beneficial, i t may a s a matter of fact d o
much to clarify the whole, so long as such
deviations are subordinated t o the central idea.
Certainly in the preceding paragraph i t was
not the intention to imply that one should
cultivate the viewpoint of one's patrons as a
policy of sheer diplomacy. T h e kotow is degrading both to master and slave, and the
librarian who subordinates his own personality
and convictions to those of his client is
indeed a lost soul. But the growth of a healthy
relalionship and collaborative spirit between
the two, when based on a common bond of
mutual respect and integrity will do much to
simplify major difficulties in reference work,
and obviate that all too frequently iterated
criticism on the part of the patron that the
librarian has "completely missed the pint."
REFERENCE WORK--SOME PHASES
Some Spacial Libraries Refarencar

Day, Mary B. Answering and analyzing special
requests for information. April 1929, p.
112-1 14.
Eaton, Marion G. Reference work. February
1932, p. 59-63.
Hering, Hollis W. Research Library and the
research librarian. January 1931, p. 7-11.
Mann, Margaret. Research and reference in
the special library. October 1924, p. 191-198.

Publication Activities and Special Libraries

I

N T H E October issue of SPECIAL
LIBRARIES
functions or jobs, all closely related and

Miss Morley discussed the publication
problems of Industrial Relation Counselors as
they affected the library of that organization.
Since such problems are an important feature
in many special libraries, others contribute,
in this issue, a note on their methods of cooperation.
LIFE INSURANCE SALES RESEARCH BUREAU
According to Miss Hutchison, "In the Life
Insurance Sales Research Bureau, the library
is maintained by the Reference Department,
but the main function of the department is not
the care of books, periodicals and file material.
The department really has three distinct

dependent on each other.
" 1. The care of the library and normal
duties of a business librarian.
"2. Dispensing information to the 121 life
insurance member companies.
"3. Writing reports on subjects of current
interest to the agency officials of member companies.
"The library of the Research Bureau,
therefore, is a central spot where data on all
matters concerning agency officials is pooled
and incidentally a store house from which
information on trends and practices can be
drawn both by the staff of the Bureau for use
in various ways and by member companies.
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"The second and third functions of the
department, that is, dispensing information
and writing reports are, of course, the most
important functions and the most interesting
work for the four members of the department.
This part of the work requires an ability to
learn rapidly a great deal about the details of
operation of a life insurance company, particularly the sales department, and an ability to
ferret out information and analyze data and to
conlbine it into summary or r e p r t form.
Knowing of the existence of a central file on
agency and all allied problems, the member
companies naturally turn to us for information. Unless the question is one on which some
officer or member of the staff has put some time
and study, the question is answered by the
Reference Department. The answer may
require only a few minutes, or it may require
extensive search through file material and
books. The length of the answer will vary from
a few lines to a special summary sevcral pages
in length. About 800 inquiries from member life
insurance companies will be handled in 1934 by
the Reference Department and an additional
100 from concerns outside of the life insurance
field.
"This inquiry service naturally brings to
light various subjects in which there is a great
deal of interest and on which available data is
not adequate or up-to-date. On these subjects
new data is obtained or a thorough analysis of
file material is made and a report written. The
Reference Department turns out six or eight
such reports in the course of a year and many
summaries which are shorter and on subjects
of less general interest. The Department and
the library and file which it maintains are also
called upon constantly to aid in shaping the
publication program of the Bureau and to
contribute data of various kind for the regular
publications and for special reports."
INDUSTRIAL RELATION SECTION:
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
Accordidg to Miss Baker, "The Industrial
Relations Section is a clearing house of information on labor problems and personnel
management. I t obtains typewritten and
pamphlct material directly from companies,
trade mions, state and federal governments,
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and follows closely all publications in this field.
The accumulated material is available to
anyone coming to the Section, and is also used
by the Section's staff in answering special
requests and in preparing reports and bibliographies for publication. Here, as is probably
true for most special libraries, the librarian's
job is a combination of collect'ing, cataloging
and research. The librarian assembles the
material and in turn uses the collection
extensively.
"The most important publications of the
Section are memoranda dealing with some
particular phase of industrial relations. These
studies, varying in length from ten to sixty
pages, are planned to be as compact a presentation of the subject as is consistent with accuracy and completeness of coverage. They are
intended principally for executives and students, and in most cases are summaries of
current experience and practices, rather than
historical studies.
"Bibliographies, short summaries and lists
are prepared by the librarian in response to
specific requests. Usually the data are sent out
in typewritten form, but, if requests are numerous in a certain subject, a bibliography may be
prepared for mimeographing as the most
feasible way of taking care of so many requests.
If the demand for information on this subject
continues, typewritten supplements are made
from time to time, and about once a year combined and mimeographed. In the case of one
printed bibliography, three supplements were
printed during a three years' period, and then
these were combined into one supplement with
table of contents and author index as in the
original publication. The aim is to keep currcnt
information as available as possible for general
use, but there is no attempt to issue either
bibliographies or memoranda a t regular
intervals
"The staff member beginning a new report
uses as a base for the study material on the
subject already in the library and in addition
secures more recent and complete information
by special qucstionnaires and interviews.
Because of the size of the staff as well as the
limited space, co6peration between the research
workers and the librarian is very close and
informal. If the librarian knows a subject is
being considered for a report, she calls to the
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attention of the research worker any new
material relevant to it. The documents and
information collected by the person writing
the report are given to the librarian for cataloging a s they come in or after the report is
completed.
"Copies of the memoranda and printed
bibliographies are sent out immediately after
publication to a select group of cooperating
organizations, and to individuals who may be
particularly interested in the subject. For
publicity, copies are sent to newspapers, trade
journals, and periodicals. The number of copies
distributed varies with the publications and
has ranged from 150 to 1100.

RUSSELL SAGE FOUNDATION
Mrs. Hulsernan writes, "The books published by the Russell Sage Foundation represent for the most part the results of original
research in the direction of the Foundation's
charter obligation 'to improve social and living
conditions.' With these volumes the library
has little direct connection.
"The special publication of the Library is
a four-page bi-monthly bulletin. Each issue
of this bulletin is a bibliography on some social
subject, chosen because of its timeliness or in
response to numerous requests. I t is usually
annotated, although in several recent instances
the annotations have been omitted to allow a
greater number of entries. This was the case
with the bibliography on Unemployment
Relief in the United States and Canada, which
was a double-sized bulletin.
"The bibliographies are compiled with the
idea of providing a ready reference tool. The
references are alected because of their particular interest or importance in the field and
are a s up-todate as possible. Before publication the list is submitted for criticism and advice t o an authority in the field. I t has lately
become the practice to have a different member of thc stall responsible for each bulletin.
"These bullctins are not issued free, but a
nominal price- usually ten cents a copy, or
fifty cents for an annual subscription is
placed upon them. They are put into use
through a variety of channels. There is a
considerable standing order list of paid subscribers, consisting of libraries, organizations,
and individuals, who receive each bulletin as it

-
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appears. Through reviews and special notices,
word of a particular bibliography is brought to
the -group
interested in that field.
. of people
Many large public, special, and college libraries
maintain complete files. Individual bibliographics are frequently used by the Russell Sage
Foundation Library and the various ddprtments of the Foundation in answer to inquiries.
"The Library issues also an occasional
publication not in its regular numbered series.
One is on 'American Foundations for Social
Welfare' and another is a list of 'Directories
of Social Agencies.' Both have been revised
from time to time."

-

PRE-PUBLICATION NOTES
N ACCOUNT of imporiant late material

0

received, the publication date for
"Special Libraries Directory of the United
States and Canada" has been changed to
January 1935 instead of December 1934.
Active and associate members of the S. L. A.
and others have another month's grace for the
special price. The closing date for pre-publication discount of 25% has been changed to
orders postmarked before midnight December
15, 1934. Institutional members get this volume without cost as part of their regular
annual service.

* * *

A new Dictionary of Pronunciation of Artist
Names with their schools and dates is in
process of compilation by Miss G. E.vKaltenbach, one of the museum staff of the Art
Institute of Chicago. This is to be published
a t 508 plus postage if enough subscriptions are
received in advance. The dictionary will solve
many painful problenrs that arise in connection
with fine points of pronunciation.
An interesting project under way is h e
preparation by the Worden Laboratory and
Library at Millburn, N. J., of a technical
dictionary of chemistry. Volume I is in the
press. The work is to contain the synonyms,
definitions, formulas, constants and properties
of the inorganic, organic, pharmaceutical,
medicinal, biological and mineralogical products of interest to chemists in general, the
completed work containing over one-fourth
million separate headings.

Current Trends in Business Reading
By ROBERT L. SMITLEY
President, Dixie Book Shop, Inc.

A

TREND is defined a s having or taking no interest in doing its own thinking. The job
a general course or direction. I t is provi- is left to the professionals, and later in this
dential that the definition is not a particular investigation we will peek a t what lies on their
course or direction. The trend of business read- library tables.
ing appears to be in all directions. Yet, beOnce in a while a writer whose command of
'neath this apparent chaos, there is a purpose words is exceptional writes a book on the
and a particular direction. Poss~bly Frank general subject of economics. If the book is
Townshend, in his wonderful book, "Earth," romantic, plays u p to the passions, and promgives us the meaning:
ises the Utonia.. or the E P I C desired. it commands a tremendous sale. Such a book is really
"People came to me saying:
a fairy story, but the fairy story is received by
This is fatalism, and that materialism
here are romanticism, classicism, so- many as reality. I t is an escape for them from
cialism and so forth.
the rigors of life into the imaginary future of
I answered:
To you it may be so; but to me it is as if you Utopia.
I t has been rumored that Stuart Chase's
were classifying water, saying:
Here is an eddy, there a whirlpool - here audience consists of over twenty-five thousand
calm, there turbulence.
readers. hlr. Henry Hazlitt, critic, in his New
Yet even while you speak, the breaking
York Times review of Chase's "The Economy
waves turn to smoothness;
And under still waters, hidden currents flow. of Abundance," made a bull's eye when he
Life is not a static thing;
wrote:
But perpetual, dynamic change."
''Mr. Chase is not, strictly speaking, an
The mob - the average person -is changed economist, and i t is unfair to judge him as
one. He is much closer to the writers of ecodynamically through the subconsciousness of nomic romance, like Edward Bellamy and
its group mind. The trend of mob reading H. G. Wells. Such writers are stimulating and
affects only the conscious mind and consists have an important influence as effcrvescents
of the ephemeral suggestions of the newspa- if not as practical guides. They are the econopers, the popular magazines, and the radio. mists of those who would otherwise not be
interested in economics."
The mob does not read economics.
I n England, young John Strachey is a s
Unless a book is sponsored by a cliquefor example, Prof. Irving Fisher's new bonk, popular a s is Stuart Chase in the United States.
"Stable Money," which is endorsed by the Interestingly enough, Strachey's book, "The
Committee for the Nation-an especially good Coming Struggle for Power," has gone through
book, by a capable writer and student on the several editions in this country. Strachey
subject of factual economics, usually has only writes:
fifteen hundred to six thousand sales. A large
"The capitalist system is dying and cannot
majority of good economic books never reach be revived. That is the conclusion to which
any honest investigator of the actual facts and
fifteen hundred in sales. Why?
There are comparatively few thousands of possibilities of the present situation must be
driven."
people who are able to read ten pages of a
book on money, banking, or an economic
Strachey is followed by Lewis Corey'e "The
problem without going to sleep or switching Decline of American Capitalism," and John T.
to the movies. College graduates, having fin- Flynn's heavily biased "Security Speculaished a text in one of " those awful economic tion." All these discussions of capitalistic
courses," never hope to see a book on the same destruction are, of course, a delight to the
subject again. The populace, as a whole, has dreamers. But capitalism, being inherent and

.
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indestructible in tolo, goes on whether under
the guise of Liberalism, Toryism, Communism,
Nazism, or Fascism.
The elite of the esoteric circle of thinkers
are roughly divided into two camps -Tories
and Brain Trusters. Just a t present each side is
reading only what it believes in and considers
the other side as simply childish.
On Mr. Tory's library table are:
- Beyond the New Deal
LAWRENCE
ROBEY- Roosevelt versus Recovery
MACGREGOR
- Enterprise Purpose and Profit
HOOVER-The Challenge of Liberty
P I T K ~ Capitalism Carries On

-

Mr. Brain Truster's table is loaded down
with:
STRACHEY The Nature of Capitalist Crisis
LIPPMANN
-The Method of Freedom
SAVAGE
-America Goes Socialistic
SYMPOSIUM Challenge to the New Deal the ultra views of John Dewey and Upton
Sinclair
- New Frontiers
WALLACE
COLE- Studies in World Economics
HOLTER The A B C of Social Credit
TUGWELLAll of his books
MOLEY Bound volumes of "Today"

-

-

-

However, both library tables contain copies
of George Soule's "The Coming American
Revolution" because i t is a scholarly, keen,
and honest analysis of the past formulae for
revolutions and suggests how our dynamic
change may possibly fit into the composite
formula for revolution. Also both tables have
copies of Frank Kent's "Without Gloves,"
since Mr. Kent is honored by both sides.
The trend of booksdealing with the philosophy of money follows like partisan lines. Books
by James R. Warburg, books issued by the
National Industrial Conference Board, and
those by L. Currie of Harvard and their ilk
oppose the determined Irving Fisher, the
bimetallism of T. 0.Abbott and the extremist,
Mr. Anon, who advocates "mpneyless Government." I t is the same old discussion which
started during Lycurgus' reign in Greece about
840 B.C. and which has kept a continuous
barrage of argument pro and con right up to
this very moment.
The entire personnel of the esoteric group
irrespective of types, kinds, colors, races, and
creeds are wildly clamoring for books about
inflation. Here are samplesof whatis being read:

441

- Currency Inflation and Public
SELIGMAN
Debts
FARNHAM
- Inflation
WOODWARD
& ROSE Primer of Money and
Inflation
ROGERS Process of Inflation in France
AXE Inflation and the Investor
LANDIS An Engineer Looks a t Inflation
HARWOOD
-What Will Devaluation Mean
to You?
DULLES The French Franc 1914-1928
WRIGHT Inflation and After
National Industrial Conference Board -The
New Monetary System of the U. S.
GREGORY-The Gold Standard and Its
Future
The MacMillan Report of England Banking, Finance and Credit
SPARLINC
-The Primer of Inflation
BARRETT-The Greenbacks and Resumption
of Specie Payment
FOELSKE
-The Inflation Folly
FISHER- Inflation?
LEE America Swings to the Left
BELLBREY
-World Inflation
EDIE Dollars
MITCHELL A History of Greenbacks
WHITE- Paper Money Inflation in France

-

-

-

-

-

-

The factual books dealing with the technique of business are few and far between.
New suggcstions about Accounting, Advertising, Banking Practice, Foreign Trade, Organized Markets, Investment, and Marketing
are very, very scarce. The Code Committees,
our President, Political Advisers, and Congress change the rules so rapidly that, by the
time a book of this kind is off the press, the
information in it is antiquated. Nevertheless,
a few authors and publishers have taken a
chance. "Security Analysis" by B. Graham
and D. L. Dodd, the revised edition of "The
Stock Market" by S. S. Huebner, and " Advertising: Our Master's Voice" by James Rorty,
are particularly fine books in this category.
Possibly three or four hundred new books
dealing with business and economics have been
published during the past five months T h e
present trend overemphasizes the ephemeral.
Fundamentals remain the same, and it is very
doubtful if there has been a single new thought
in the fundamentals of economic science since
long before the twentieth century came Iumbering on us with its varied problems. The
basis on which our civilization has been built
can only be found in the dusty tomes of the
great geniuses of former eras.
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PRESIDENT'S PAGE
Convention last Junc, attention
AT wasOURforcibly
called to one of the distinctive features of our Association -our Group
Organization. At this meeting, members working in three widely differing fields applied to
the Executive Board for approval of the organization of three new groups - Biological
Sciences, Public Business L~brariansand Unlversity and College Departmental Librarians.
I n dcaling with the larger phases of our professional advancement, we must have union,
but for intimate contacts, for furthering cotnmon interests and for solving common problems, some more compact grouping is requisite.
This is provided by our Croups which are made
up of those working in the same field. We now
have ten. 111addition to those mentioned, there
are thc Civic-Social, Commerce, Financial,
Insurance, Museum, Newspaper, and ScienceTechnology.
Evcry member should affiliate with one or
more of these Groups for it is through Group
action that the interests of the Association
most often reach concrete expression \Vhile
every Group is of equal importance in promoting a well-rounded program for the Association, necessarily the standing of the Group depends cntirely on the value of the work done by
the Group itself and by the willingness of its
members to contribute time, thought and work
t o its ~roblems.
Since the Group meets only once a year and
hence all its active and constructive work must
be carried on through correspondence, it is of
vital importance that Group officers be chosen
with care and if possible, with some view to
continuity. A strong Chairman, who is capable
of organizing worth-while projects, of directing
their progress, and of bringing them to complction is imperative if the Group is to hold its
members. A Chairman should have a national
viewpoint, organizing and directing ability,
and the powcr to inspire her co-workers. With
such a leader, a Group can contribute much to
its own membcrs and to the prestige of the Association.
I t is to the Groups that we must look for the
inauguration of our publications which arc our
grealcst asset in promoting our profession and

making its value known to the outside world.
Unfortunately all our Groups have not been
equally represented in our publication program.
There are two projects which I feel should be
inaugurated by every Group which has not yet
done so. First, the writing and publication of a
manual setting forth approved methods of organizat~onand administration of libraries in
the field, giving a source list of requlred material and other kindred data. Second, every
Group should compile a model list of subject
headings for material in its field.
There are innumerable tools which are
needed and which lend themselves to work by
Groups. Some of these are:
List of proceedings of associations and where
they appear
Union list of documents published a s continuations
List of magazines having
Information departments
Book reviews
Abstracts
Indexes
Another activity which should be aided and
promoted through the Groups is membership.
I t has been found repeatedly that one of the
greatest inducements to join the Association is
the opportunity that the Groups offer for community of interest. I n this connection, the
Newspaper and Scicnce-Technology Groups
have set a n example that might well be emulated by all others. T o aid in this, we are hoping
this year to have every Group represented on
our national Membership Committee.
Looking t o the future, there is a field in
which Groups could do the profession a great
that is, in locating corporations, asservice
sociations a n d all types of organizations in
their field which might be candidates for library service. If such a list were compiled and
sent t o headquarters, contacts could be made
and information on library service provided
which might eventually lead to the establishment of new libraries and the placement of our
members in new positions thus created. This is
a long-time proposition and would prove our
forward-looking attitudc.
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The Special Library Profession and What It Offers
3 -Art Museum Libraries
By ETHELRED ABBOTT
L~brarian,Ryerson and Burnham Libraries, The Art Institute of Chicago

T

HE purpose of a well-developed library
in a n a r t museum is thus defined by a
trustee, Mr. Lewis B. Williams of Cleveland:
"To my lay mind the library is the greatcst
supplement of any museum. Without its intelligent direction the usefulness of the museum is restricted and incomplete. Museums
are but storehouses except the recorded knowledge of its specialized library is available to
help man toward the interpretations and meaning of collections."
This is indeed both a challenge and a recognition of the essential place of books in a n a r t
museum. Mr. Williams shows a s well the necessity for expert librarians to organize and make
quickly available the knowledge often conccalcd in books. Art museums have flourished
in this country since 1876, and since 1900 the
number has increased rapidly. The larger museums early recognized the value of books,
and their libraries have grown and developed
with them. The plans of most buildings designed since 1900 have included a separate
library room.
On the other hand, i t cannot be said t h a t
in general book collection has kept pace with
a r t museum developement; this need is only
now being strongly and generally felt.
This is quite reasonable when the origin and
financial support of such museums is fully
understood. The factors vary with each indiv~dualmuseum and in each library. Museums have been organized as the result of the
generosity of one donor or through a group of
public-spirited citizens. The funds may come
wholly from private sources a s in Boston, or
may be a municipal responsibility a s in Detroit; more often a combination of public and
private money keeps a museum running. Many
private collections have been left t o a community with only a small endowment. The
works of a r t and their proper display have
necessarily been the first consideration. I t was
inevitable that the book collectio~lshould lag

behind: only those libraries with an endowment of their own have been able to forge
ahead, or to keep up with the needs of the
museum staff. The point of view and the work
of the museum curator have changed and developed strikingly in recent times. The question of exhibiting the museum's treasures and
properly describing them is no longer his only
occupation. In addition to making a more
elaborate study of critical, literary and documentary sources, a new type of physical cxamination of all art objects has rapidly developed;
this new method is purely scientific and has a
corresponding literature.
The educational value and purpose ol a
nluseum bas been given in comparatively
recent years a new interpretation by trustees
and directors. By this is not meant an a r t
school, in the usual sense of the term, associated with a museum; such schools are not
increasing rapidly in number, and in the pasi
have not a s a rule made much use of books.
The present educational programs of museums
are for the benefit of the general public, or for
specialists, students and teachers; these courses
make access to a special library necessary for
the instructors; those who come to learn about
objects in the museum, to a n increasing estent,
wish to study further about them in books.
HISTORY

The history of many museum librarics is
vague or lost in obscurity; a large number n o
doubt began as a few reference books in t h e
Director's Office. I t is certain that the period
1875-1880 marked the beginning of four important collections. How the largest of these
grew to its presenk estate is thus described by
the Secretary of the Metropolitan Rluseum:
"The Library may be said to have begun
with a modest collection of books and pamphlets which were accumulated in the hluseum's second temporary home, 128 West 14th
Street. Soon afler thc removal of the works oi
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a r t t o Central Park in 1879-1880, a room in
t h e basement of the new building was set apart
a s a library, and a small fund was appropriated
for its first year's support. The first librarian
was William Loring Andrews, a Trustee of the
Museum, a well-known collector, and one of
t h e founders of the Grolier Club. In their
Annual Report for the year ending May 1,
1881, the Trustees called attention to the need
for a more representative and systematic collection of books for the use both of the Museum
staff and of visitors. The total number of books
and pamphlets was then 447, and the Report
stated that the Library was 'in daily need of
encyclopedias, dictionaries, works on painting,
history, sculpture, archaeology, and art in
general.' Before the end of the year an endowment of $2,000 had been received, and in 1883
the amount was increased. During the next few
years scattered gifts began to come to the
Library in larger numbers, though not in sufficient amounts to warrant rapid extension. In
1888 the Library was removed to a room on
the second floor of the newly completed south
wing of the Museum, and in 1910 it was
housed in an extension to the building specially constructed to meet its requirements,
in which it still remains. Considerable additions t o this building were completed in 1931.
T h e present needs of the Library are provided
for by appropriations made in the annual
Budget and by gifts and bequests made for
this purpose.
"The Library's resources today, including
over 76,000 books, 546 current periodicals,
over 132,000 photographs, and a file of clippings, are used both for research by the Museum staff and for reference by visitors. The
books relate chiefly, of course, to archaeology
and the fine and decorative arts, with special
emphasis on those classes and periods best
represented in the Museum's collections, although they also include certain fields essential to the understanding of the other arts, such
a s architecture. A fine group of sales catalogs
is of interest to the collector and cataloger.
"The collection of periodicals on a r t and
archaeology, embracing a number of European
publications, usually difficult of access and
often giving material not available elsewhere,
is of especial value. The 546 current periodicals
in the Library include 160 American, 6 Bo-
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hemian, 4 Chinese, 3 Danish, 15 Dutch, 84
English, 73 French, 114 German, 5 Greek, 1
Hebrew, 3 Hungarian, 34 Italian, 8 Japanese,
1 Lettish, 1 Norwegian, 3 Polish, 2 Russian,
21 Spanish, 7 Swedish, and 1 Turkish.
"The Extension Division, which began with
a small lending collection of lantern slides in
1907, is now under the supervision of the Library, and has grown until i t includes 60,000
slides a s well as photographs, color prints,
original paintings and prints, textiles, pottery,
and bronzes, which are circulated a t a nominal
fee throughout the country."
In Boston the Trustees were mindful of the
necessity for a reference library as early as
1875, when $1,000 was appropriated for the
purpose, and a room was set aside for i t in the
Copley Square building. I n planning for the
present museum the importance of the library
was duly recognized; well-lighted rooms on the
second floor were provided.
A system of departmental collections, under
control of the central library, was adopted.
Today this is the second largest such library,
with a special collection of 34,750 books in
Chinese and Japanese.
The Library of the Pennsylvania Museum of
Art, Philadelphia, began its history with the
museum in 1876. For various reasons the collection, now numbering some 15,000, has been
developed almost exclusively for the use of the
staff, and has specialized in such subjects as
the decorative arts, American ceramics, American and foreign silver, bibliographies of the
fine arts.
The location of the museum on the Parkway
and the excellence of the a r t department of the
Philadelphia Free Library make the latter more
convenient and satisfactory for public use.
In Illinois a t about this same date, there was
the beginning of a museum, The Chicago
Academy of Fine Arts (later the Art Institute).
An art school, as was usual a t this period, was
associated with the Academy. I n 1879 students were charged $2.00 each for the privilege
of using the Library. The money thus received
was spent in buying books. At first there was
only a shelf or two in the Director's office for
the use of the school. A separate room was assigned in 1887. The first substantial gift of
money came from a friend, Mrs. A. M. H.
Ellis; this made possible the addition of impor-
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tant books of reference. There were now over
500 volumes in charge of the Secretary to the
Director; subscriptions were placed for the
best art journals and the room was thrown
open to all visitors. After the Fair of 1893 the
Art Institute moved to its present location,
and by 1900 the space available for the Library
was proving so inadequate that the Director
appealed to the Trustees for $50,000 to provide new quarters.
Martin A. Ryerson, during his lifetime a
constant donor to the Library, provided funds
for a separate building, within a court of the
museum; additional space has twice been
added, and further extension is necessary.
The Library of Architecture, endowed by Mr.
Daniel H. Burnham in 1912, occupies an adjoining room; the two libraries are administered together.
The books once forming the library of Fontaine, architect to Napoleon, the drawings
and writings of Louis Sullivan, some in manuscript form, may be especially noted. There is
a printed Catalog of the Japanese and Chinese
illustrated books, numbering over 3,000 vol-
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umes. These were largely the gift of Mr. Ryerson, chosen from the collection of Fenollosa
and from other sources. Recently the Walter
S.Brewster collection of Whistleriana, second
only to that in the Library of Congress, has
been given to the Art Institute. This with the
Print Department library, of which it forms a
section, is under the care of the Ryerson
Library.
The Art Institute School and the Amour
School of Architecture, with their additional
summer sessions, Saturday and evening classes,
numbering together well over 3,000 students
and 100 faculty, make heavy demands upon
the Library; students are required to use it
systematically.
The Library is equally for the service of the
museum staff, and is also open to the public.
Those who use the art department of the
nearby Public Library find additional sources
at the Art Institute and also take advantage
of the circulating section of photographs and
slides. This material is also sent to a large
number of borrowers in more than half of the
48 states.
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Even during the years since 1929 new a r t
museums have been built and opened, necessarily with funds accumulated earlier. Such
museums as the William Rockhill Nelson in
Kansas City, 1934; Springfield, Mass., hluseum of Fine Arts, 1933; New London, Conn.,
Lyman Allyn Museum, 1932 have provided
library rooms, but are hampered in developing a collection of books, or in providing a staff
t o care for them. The Albright Art Gallery,
Buffalo, has a delightful new room furnished in
the modern mode. Brooklyn has just added a
new room for the books on Egyptian art and
archaeology; Cincinnati is planning for larger
quarters; the Frick Art Reference Library will
soon move t o a new building with every convenience both for the staff and for scholarly
research.
A census of art museum libraries would seem
t o be a n easy matter. Without the comprehensive "Handbook" provided by Laurence V.
Coleman for the American Association of Muscums, no accurate estimate could be made.
All figures in this article are based on this careful guide. However, complications arise as to
what constitutes an art museum. Art and
archaeology are often quite logically associated,
b u t both are a t times combined with ethnology,
history or cul~uralcollections, making any precise figures difficult. I t is not desirable to omit
the Brooklyn Museuni, with its collections and
books covering various fields, nor that of the
Hispanic Society, which is concerned with
Spanish and Portuguese art, literature and
culture. About fifteen libraries covering.more
than one field have been included in the statistics here givcn. The Frick Art Reference Library is in no sense a museum library, though
housed next door to the Frick Art Gallery (not
yet open); i t is too valuable through its large
collections of books and annotated files of
photographs to be left out.
About 27 college or university art museums
now have organized libraries and collections of
photographs, slides and other illustrative material, such a s the Fogg Museum and the Germanic Museum a t Haward; the Farnsworth
hIuseurn a t \A'ellcsley; the Oriental Institute,
University of Chicago; The Memorial 4 r t
Gallery, Rochester, N. Y., etc. These collections may be a part of the main university library, pcrmancntly deposited in the hluseum,
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or a special gift from the donor of the building.
A museum which should bc known because of
its s ~ z eand unusual field is that of St. Louis
Public School Educational Museum, which
circulates books, slides, films and photographs
relating to natural science, geography, history,
literature, a r t and music.
The Handbook of the Special Libraries Association, to be issued shortly, gives much information about a r t and other museum libraries. As no con~prehensiveaccount has yet
been written, this publication and the one by
the Association of Museums remain the chief
sources of general information.
As is to be expccted, the three middleAtlantic states have the largest number of
libraries; Ohio brings the East north-central
group next; Massachusetts has 10, and California has 8 libraries. Of the 8 hbraries having
over 25,000 volumes, three are in New York
City, the Metropolitan Museum, the Hispanic
Society Museum and the Frick Art Reference
Library; one in Boston, one in Philadelphia,
one in Chicago, onc in Baltimore and one in
San Marino, Cal. A statistical table showing
the geographical distribution by size of these
libraries is on file a t the headquarters of the
Special Libraries Association.
FUTURE GROWTH
The strong movement in favor of educational programs, lectures, guidance through
the exhibits, special Sunday services, etc.,
as exemplified by the elaborate announcement
for the coming season, just issued by the Metropolitan hluseum, the work done in Cleveland
under the Curator of Education, Thomas
Monro, also in Worcester and in many other
museums, clearly indicate the growing need of
well-equipped and organized collections of
books, periodicals, photographs, slides and
other types of reproductions. The art schools
which are now associated with museums tcnd
to make increased use of the library. The one
a t the Art Institute of Chicago offers a regular
four-year course and has now definitely affiliated its work with the University of Chicago.
Present mfluences are, therefore, all in favor
of more and better nluseum libraries; considering, however, the difficult conditions under
which almost all libraries are now facing increased demands and larger opportunities for
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usefulness with restricted budgets and personnel, i t is not easy to predict the immediate
future of those in museums. The need and the
opportunity exist, if funds can be found to
make possible the library's full share in the
educational work of thc museum.
DUTIES OF THE LIBRARIAN
The duties ol the librarian vary according to
the size and type of the museum, the fields of
art in which the museum specializes, the presence or absence of an affiliated a r t school, the
purposes or Interests ol the Director and staff,
etc. The relation ol the library to the other
departments of a museum is in some respects
similar t o that of a library in a college or university. The needs of the curators in charge of
various departments are of primary importance; the art school may have a small working
collection of books for its students, but in any
case will use the main library for reference;
popular works must and should be left t o the
public library.
The curators will constantly ask for books
old and new, but the librarian must be watchful for announcements and reviews of new publications; perhaps ~t is even more necessary to
hunt for bargains in second-hand lists, and to
keep a list of titles w h ~ c hshould be added. I n
contrast to the needs of a business library,
the older books are quite as esseptial, often
more so, than the ncwesl treatise. For historical
and comparative purposes, works written on a
subject or artist at differen1 dates and in different countries are needed. A large proportion of
the books will be in foreign languages. This is
particularly true of periodical and serial publications, as witness the list currently taken by
the Metropolitan Museum. To build up a wellselected series of magazines requires not only
large funds, but also continuous effort.
Catalogs of public a r t sales, as carried on
by establ~shedfirms both abroad and in the
United States, form another important, expensive and rather vexatious field in which
the librarian may show enterprise and efficiency. These catalogs, frequently well illustrated, annotated and priced, are on occasion
received free by the Director, but must often
be paid for. A survey of the methods used by
various libraries in preserving and indexing
this necessary material was made by Miss Sill
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of the Cleveland hluseuni in 1933, the results
are on file for reference a t Special Libraries
Association Headquarters. There is a vast
amount of pamphlet material, to be had free
or through exchange, but no general agency
for acquiring it has been organized.
The smaller the museum a ~ l dthe funds, the
slower the growth of the library, but the
wide-awake librarian will be looking ahcad and
certainly collecting and preserving much invaluable pamphlet material which may be
unobtainable a few years later.
Practice varies with regard to the buying
and care of slides, photographs, color prints,
etc. In some cases, either some or all of this
supplementary material is in the department
of education.
The acquisition, classifying, cataloging and
care of such material is a very special problem
in itself, which requires too elaborate descriptlon to be included here Well-selected and indexed files of such reproductions are essential
for present-day museum work, a knowledge of
the history of art, scholarly and accurate
methods of identification are reauisite i n order
10 make thc material available and to assure
truslworthy and informative labels.
WORK ARRANGEMENT
The work in a medium-sized library of 10,000
volumes with a staff of four has been ~ ~ LoutI S
lined by Miss Eugenia Raymond of the Cincinnati Art Museum:

Organization and duties of staff:
Librarian: Ordcr work, interviews with
agcnls, reads book reviews, suggests books
for: purchase and locates books a t lowest
p r m s , checks incoming books and bills.
Prepares book lists. Catalogs slides and photographs. Keeps up card information file.
Selects material and arranges for making of
slides. Prepares binding. Takes care of correspondence. Fills in a t circulation and reference desk. Supervises reference work.
Prepares articles for Bulletin and publicity.

Reference Librarian: Reference work. Circulation of books, photographs, color prints
a?d slides. Checks periodicals. Files clipprngs, photographs and color prints, penodicals and exhibition catalogs, clippings o n
local artists. Collects and arranges clippings
of museum publicity. Helps prepare binding.
Cataloger: Cataloging and preparation of
books. Assists with reference work.
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Typist: Types catalog cards for books,
I t is evident from the demands made upon
slides, photographs and color ~ r i n t s ,corre- the staff, that the more education, background,
spondence. Pastes plates in books.
travel abroad and knowledge of languages the
Janitor: (half-time). Puts away books. Shifts better; a year of library training seems essenbooks. Mends books. Makes portfolios, etc.
tial. The general question of "The training of
Student assistant: Marks backs of books. the special librarian" was discussed very fully
Pastes clippings of museum publicity.
by Mr. J. I. Wyer in 1932, most of his conSome typical yestions answered by the Cin- clusions apply t o museum librarianship.
cinnati and the Chicago museums follow.
In the largest museums the tendency is to
Asked by:
Staff: Was the Campanile a t Venice re- have men as librarians, sometimes this posistored exactly, or was it changed when re- tion is combined with another; the librarian
built? Identify a church in a painting by of the Brooklyn Museum is also head of the
Corot. (Found to be a Church of Saint- Print Department, in Boston the librarian is
Salvi of Albi.) All material about recent
German museums, including plans. Air- also secretary to the museum.
Since museums are almost entirely private
conditioning of museums. Every illustration
available of the work of an artist. Prices institutions, and since their income and budgpaid in recent sales for the work of an artist ets often vary considerably from year to year,
or a piece of Stiegel glass. Pictures as background for still-life studies. Animal and no published figures are available as to salaries,
plant forms in woodcuts. Roman brick con- and this information is not given out. In her
struction. Mansard roofs. Arcuated archi- account of "The Museum Librarian" given by
tecture. Paintings with architectural back- Miss Sill in "Careers for Women" edited by
grounds.
Catherine Filene 1934, the statement is made
Students: Material covering all types of that salaries range from $100 to $5,000. No
transportation. Modern wallpaper designs.
Designs for apartment houscs, including definite opinion can be expressed here, but it
large housing developments. Duplex house is probably safe to assume that the majority of
on a corner lot. Interior lighting for a church. librarians receive less than half the maximum
Medieval life. Circus. National types.
given. The range of salaries in each museum
General Public: All available material on will be the chief governing factor.
State capitols, including plans, construcAs far as figures are available, about thirtytion data, etc. Wayside stands suitable for
a chcese factory to display and sell its eight art museum libraries are provided with
products. Pictorial eflects in poetry. How full-time or part-time librarians; the numbers of
many Vermeers in the United States. List the complete staffs cannot, a t present, be
of artists considered insane. Effect of the estimated. The Survey of art and science
world war on the fine arts. What has the
An~ericannegro contributed to the art of museum libraries, undertaken in 1931-33 by a
this country? Suggestions for improvement committee, has gathered important data which
of design in household necessities. Exam- are available for reference.
ples of representations in painting of the
modern mechanical and scientific age.
ORGANIZATION
Symbolism of designs in Chinese and OriAs
a
rule
the
Library is directly under the
ental rugs. Modern bars (for a competition). Versions of "Christ as the Good authority of the Director; in a large museum,
Shepherd." Origin of the legend of the hun- its position is similar to that of any other dedred Virgins. Industrial murals. Illustra- partment of the Museum. A Committee of the
tions in paintings, etc. Wedding dresses of
late 19th century. Famous roads. Progress Trustees is usually chosen to promote and care
for the library's welfare.
of athletics. Hlstory of shoes.
The salaries and running expenses must usuPERSONNEL
ally be appropriated annually from the muT h e number of the library staff varies from seum budget. The library is fortunate which
one to 28, and the status of the librarian from has an endowment to cover the cost of books
Secretary to the Director, who does what time and expensive periodicals in order to build up a
permits for the library, to a fully responsible comprehensive collection on the subjects
head coniparable with other executive posi- covered by the museum itself. Dependable
tions in the museum.
funds are also needed for binding, a heavy
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item, and for the purchase of photographs,
color prints, slides, etc.
In an article on The Museum Library, Miss
E. Louise Lucas wrote:
"Museum libraries today, oftentimes
are in cramped quarters and cramped for funds,
but nearly all of them, if they will only look
out, have an unlimited view of future possibilities.
"The solid foundation upon which a n y library must build is vital service, not the service
i t would like to offer but the service

...

...
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which i t actually does offer. If it does give
service to the very limit of its present resources,
the support will rarely be lacking for the
further development of those resources.
Among the many types of special library
work, that in an a r t museum has its peculiar
advantages and value. No other type offers
greater opportunities or rewards.

. . ."

--

Special thanks are due to those librarians
and others who have so kindly supplied the information which has made possible this article.
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development and its future. hlary Van
Horne. Bulletin 2: 12-14; 3: 14-15, 27-28,
July 1908, July, October 1909.
Chicago. Art Institute.
T h e Rperson library of t h e Art Institute.
Mary Van Horne Educational bimonthly
4: 29C-292, April 1, 1910.
T h e Art Institute libraries. Bulletin 23: 106107, September 1929
Catalog of Japanese and Chinese illustrated
books. H. Gunsaulus. Bulletin 25: 109,
!iovemkr 1931.
T h e Ryerson library. Bulletin 27: 26-28,
January 1932.
Chicago library club. Directory of libraries
in the Chicago area. 1933. pp. 105)-110.
Cincinnati. Art museum.
Senice of museum library. Eugenia Raymond. Bulletin 1: 92-95, October 1930.
T h e museum library. Eugenia Raymond.
Bulletin 2: 134-137, October 1931.
hfuseum library and the schools. Eugenia
- Raymond. Bulletin 4: 86-88, July 1933.
Cleveland. Museum of art.
Cleveland museum of art library. N. G. Sill.
Speclal libraries 22: 156, May-June 1931.
Detroit Institute of arts.
T h e cooperation of a public library with an
existing museum. Agnes Savage. American
library association bulletin 26: 492-494,
September 1931.
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Frick a r t reference librarv.
Great art-reference organization. London
stud10 3: 365, June 1932.
Growth of the Frick library. Connoisseur 91:
280, April 1933.
$1,000,000 Frick library. Art digest 7: 14,
July 1933.
New library building. Art digest 8: 14,
August 1934.
Xewark museum.
The Newark museum library. Special libraries 22: 303-304, September 1931.
New York. Metropolitan museum of art.
The library of the MeLropolitan museum of
art. W. L. Andrews. Bulletin 5 : 184-188,
August 1910.
The new library building. W(m). C(liKord).
Bulletin 5: 188-189, August 1910.
The library. \V(m). C(1ifford). Bulletin 10:
188, September 1915.
The demand for lantern slides. B. D. D.
Bulletin 10: 1!N-191, September 1915.
A model a r t library. Marrion \Vilcox. Art
and life 11: 89-91, August 1919.
The museum library and designers. \Yililljam
Clifford. Bulletin 15: 90-92, April 1920.
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania museum.
The library. Paul Vanderbilt. Bulletin 27:
21-23, November 1931. \Vorcester. Art
museum.
The museum library. Mary Hamilton.
Bulletin 20: 20-25, April 1929.
The museum library and the general public.
A. h1. Bulletin 20: 106-111, January
1930.
CLASSIFICATION
Bragg, 1,. M. An adaptation of the Goodyear
classification of the fine arts to the Dewey
system of numbering. American association
of museums. Proceedings 5: 16-20, 1911.
Goodyear, W. 1-1. The desirable projection of
a r t museums a s suggested by the desirable
classification of a r t libraries. An~erican
association of museums. Proceedings 3:93115, 1909.
New York. Metropolitan museunl of art.
Classification systems used in the library of
the Metropolitan museum of art. 1911.
Kohn, L. E. A photograph and lantern slide
catalog in the making. Library journal
57: 941445, November 15, 1932.
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Snips and Snipes

...

Apologia.
\Yell here we are where we
said we wouldn't be and, if we appear a trifle
lost, p u t it down to four grand SXIPLESS and
SNIPELESS months. And while we're being
personal, will someone please tell both Mary
Jane and Sue that we haven't auburn curls or a
white dress trimmed with red, but that we're
thrilled to tears that someone thinks we're
"dashing."

...
Snippets. . . . For

her ~.acation Mildred
Burke, hbrarian of the Chicago Tnbtrne, nent
junketing through England, Scotland, and
Ireland. She visitcd cathedrals, old bookshops,
and the newspaper library of the British RIuseunl. She dined with such interesting people as
Lady Rosslyn, Bruce Lockhart, Lady Sackville
West and met De Valera. . . . Autumn burgeons with state library meetings. S e w Jersey
State Library Association met on October 8,
and the Jersey Specials were present in full
feather. . . . Miss Potter and Miss Cruikshank went to the Connecticut State meeting.
. And the New York Library rZssociation
meeting a t Lake Mohonk late in September
called out a flock of New York Specials.
(Aren't we ornithological!) Rebecca Rankin,
Alice Bunting, Elizabeth \Vray, Eleanor
Cavanaugh, Mary Louise Alexander, Ruth
Savord, Joseph McGlynn, Marguerite Burnett,
Adelaide Macrum, Miss Deneen and Margaret
Meier were there, and how many others we
don't know. President Savord conducted a
Special Libraries Round Table, and hliss
Macrum, Miss Deneen and Miss AIeier assisted.

..

...

. .

Conjugally Matrimonijied. . \\'e think i t
was Minnie White Taylor who started it. On
June 23, she married Mr. Harlan Harvey York.
Then on August 31, Mildred E. Robie of
Standard Statistics married Mr. Francis Smith
Wagner. Leila G. Forbes is now Mrs. Clark.
We hear that Dorothy Lilliston, who used to
be a t Headquarters, is about to marry a professor at the University of Michigan. .
And while we're on the subject of the felicity of
unbounded domesticity, Mrs. J. B. Charimi
(Miss Bayne t o us) and Esther Wright Carlin
both have brand-new daughters.

..

...

..

Not So Good Dcpartmcnt. .
Mary Jane
Henderson of the Sun Life Assurance Co, is
away on sick leave She'll be back in January.
. Marion Mead got herself and her car
cracked up in an automobile accident not so
long ago. .
And did you hear what happened to Elizabeth Rray's er, ah, limbs and
ankles?

..

..
...

-

.

Ciratrges and Chances. . . Edythe G. Williams is the new librarian of the Clcveland
hluseum or Natural I-Iistory. . . And Ivy
Jackson will bc the librarian of the Newark
Rluseum after November 1. . . Hazel Ohman is organizing a library for the New York
State Employment Service.
Elsa de
Boudell has been appointed librarian of the
interesting French Institute in New York City.
. . Hester A. Bradbury is the File Executive in the Dean's Ofice of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia UniverAugusta Boal motes from the Pratt
sity. .
Institute Library to the Libraryof the Institute
of Public Administration, and Sue Molleson
Foster left the Missionary Research Library
t o be in charge of the Reference depart men^ of
.
the Union Theological Seminary Library.

.

.
...

.

..

..

...

Vocal and Oral.
Special Librarians
have gone in Tor lecturing in a big way.
Rose Vorn~elkeris teaching sources of business
information in thc Business Administration
Department of Cleveland College. . . Gran~ i l l Meixel
e
is lecturing to engineering students
And Dorothy Bernis is
a t Columbia. .
"giving lectures," but to whom on what, we
don't know.
.

...

.

..

..

...

Group Gossip.
The Civic-Social Group
is going to prepare a list of subject headings for
social welfare material. Constance Beal of the
Russell Sage Foundation is chairman of the
conlmi~tee. . The Public Xdministralion
Libraries Marrttal of Praclice is being exhibited
a t State Library Association meetings, but no
one has shown it to us. . . The Biological
Science Group is 11a\.ing a good time getting
organized. They recently had a dinner meeting
in New York. Rlr. Ballard of the Boston
Medical Library and hliss hlacrum of Albany

..

.
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came from their respective cities to partake in
T h e Committee for
both plans and meal.
ihe Technical Book R&
In&% is in action
again, and what with Mrs. Fertig and Mrs.
Pugsley, the Misses Greenwood, Jean Taylor,
Cole and Winslow as the Committee, we wager
we'll be seeing things soon.

...

...

...

TAB.
Admiral Alexander's Trade Association Bureau has published two pamphlets:
"Trade Associations in the U. S. -A Reading
and Reference List" and "Trade Associations
in the U.S. -A Finding List of Directories."
September 20 and 21, -in the middle of her
vacation! - Miss Alexander spent in Washington a t the American Trade Associations Executives Annual Convention. With the two TAB
Dorothys, she had an exhibit of S. L. A.
Publications and told the A. T. A. E.'s what
library service can mean to a Trade Association. .

..

. .

the institutional basis in January. A word to
the wise!

...

Chapkr Chat.
Philadelphia got off to a
flying start with its first meeting on October 5.
President Savord drove down and tells of an
interesting evening with about 50 of the Council present.
Boston met on September 24
a t the Library of the Christian Science Publishing Society and heard reports of the June
Convention from Miss Burrage and Miss '
Eaton, and a description of the Library
League of the Chrrsfian Science Monitor by
Miss Davenport. (Miss D., please what is the
L. L.? S. & S.). . . . New York's first meeting on October 23 will have been held when you
read this. Adelaide Kight, take a bow for the
N. Y. S. L. A . News. It's swell to have it back
in its old form, and we like the list of new
members. Incidentally, Adelaide Kight as
vice-president of the New York S. L. A. was
responsible for the " Convention Clatter."

...

. ..

. .

ASLIB. . W.C. Dalgoutteof theBritish
Library of Information writes an interesting
letter on the ASLIB Conference a t Oxford,
September 21-24, which he attended as the
representative of S. L. A. We wish we could
quote his letter in full. Here are bits: "Miss
Morley had prepared a paper on 'Discovery of
Business Information Material,' but unfortunately it arrived too late for printing. I was
asked to present a summary of the paper a t the
session on book selection. When I was introduced as the representative of S. L. A., I
received an exceptionally warm welcome, and
the sunlniary was given full attention." Sir
Richard Gregory of the British Science Guild,
Professor
Hutton of Cambridge, and Mr.
For Immediate Release.
Dr. John A.
Lapp, editor of SPECIAL
LIBRARIES,
1909-1917, Nowell, Chief Librarian of Manchester Public
secretary-treasurer, 1916-1917, vice-president, Libraries, were all keenly interested in Miss
1917-1918, one of our most distinguished Morley's paper. " I t was a very interesting
members, has been appointed to the Petroleum conference and well attended. It is most
Labor Policy Board by Secretary of the Inte- revealing of the strength of ASLIB to glance
down the list of delegates noting the institurior Ickes.
tions they represented. . . Perhaps the most
interesting of all was the fact that two-thirds
Budgets, Attention.
Institutional mem- of the delegates were men."
bers of S. L. A. are going to be quite a bit ahead
of the game w ~ t hpublications next year. The
In Closing.
. We leave this quotation
swanky new directory goes to all institutional from Advertising Age with you: "Lillian
members without additional charge. . . We Scardefield, Lord & Thomas' [new] librarian
did hear that some members were going in on looks more cinematic than bookish."

S. L. A. in Print. . Catherine Filene's
"Careers for Women" contains articles by
Frances Sprague, librarian of the National
Broadcastidg Co., and by Nell G. Sill, of the
Mary Ethel
Cleveland Museum of Art.
Jarneson, National Industrial Conference
Board, has done a comprehensive bibliography
on the "Obsolescence of Building" for the
National Association of Real Estate Boards,
and Carrie Maude Jones, librarian of the
National Association of Real Estate Boards, is
contributing a series of annotated lists on
"Articles Worth Reading" t o the Journal of
Real Estak Management.

...

. ..

...

...

.

...

...

..

.

.. .
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Business Book Review Digest
Compiled by the Staff of thm Burinem Branch of the Public Library, Newark, N. J.
Whilc space limitat~onspermil only !hc more imporfan! books lo be covered in lhcsc pales, th ~ u r i ncss Branch maintains an index lo business book reviews. This nmu CWHSapfiorimately 5,000 !$lies,
runnrng from 1922 to dale. This index may bc consulted by special lrbrarians either rn person or by
correspondence.
Angus, L. L. B. Coming American boom. Simon &
Schuster, 1934. 35 p. 51.50.
Repnnt of a pamphlet published in London. July 1934.
which haa aroueed unusual interest and dlscusrion. The
reawnlng presented is shallow, in the opinion of one
reviewer, and contalns the sort of eaay rational~zation
wldch makes inflation seem w attractive. Another state8
that the author believes In Keynes theory of spending Our
way out of the deprcslon. Others consider that thta will
be an extremely lntereatlng contribution to prexnt monetary dlxuusion and that the at~emptedexplanation of the
President's monetary pollues alone make i t of exceptional
interest.
Bankers M., September 1934. p. 349. 400 worda.
Bnwor's. Auguat 27. 1934. p. 4. 725 words
C o m ~a .d Fin.. August 29,1934.p 702.500 words.
Managnnml R.. September 1934. p. 285. 200 words.

+
+

Clark, J. M. Strategic factors in business cycles.
Nat. Bureau of Economic Research, 1934. 138
p. 51.50.
A atudy of business cycles In general, not malnly dcvoted to the current depreasron Covera typical cycle patterns and a p d a l features of the last cycle. and meanlnp.
and reslurementa of balance and strategic factors. The
a p p n d l x containa valuable matenal for comparntive pur-a.
Highly spoken of an a well written, careful atudy
and a n admirable example of profound analyois and
probing logic.
Am. Econ. R., June 1934. p. 306. 1.100 words.
I d . Arts I d u . June 1934 p. ril.
N . Y . Timer Bk. R..Februan 18,1934.p.7.900 worda.

+
+

Dewing, A. S. Financial policy of corporations.
Ronald, 1934. I309 p. $10.00.
A complete revialon of the earlter editlon, discuralng
every problem of a finanoal nature wlth which the modern
corporation la concerned. New materlal covenng vdluatlon, current u p ~ t n land the industrial cycle haa I m n
addcd and the section deallng wlth inventmcnta omitted.
Favorably spoken of as an outstanding contribution, well
documented, in easy-twead style
Accounting R.. September 1934. D. 269 300 words.
Bankns M Septtmbcr 1934.p 350. 135 worda.
Cerlijed Pub. Accmnlaml, August 1934. p. 508. 100
words
Crrdil n d Pin. M n ~ g e m r r lAugust
,
1934,p. 26. lo0
worda.
N . A . C . A. Bul., August IS, 1934,p. 1427.225 worda.

+

.

+

of people In this country who never speculate. The author
concludes that regulation is necewry and suggnta
definlte remedies. Included IS an analysis of the %unt~es
Act of 1934 and alm a seven-page btbl~opraphy.The a p
pendlcea contrun atatiatlcai matenal and a useful addition
is the bnef history of uchangcs abroad.
Am. Bankers Assn. J.. September 1934. p. 73, 300
words.
Bunkers M.,September 1934. p. 349 125 wordr.
I r l . Artr Inder. August 1934. p, 11. 80
Manapernan1 R , September 1934 p. 287. 150 words.
A'. Y . Timrs Bk. R.. August 26,1934.p. 3.1,000worda.

+

+

Goode, K.M.Modern advertising makes money.
Harper, 1934. 203 p. $2.75.
Currcnt problema of advertising dlrmsscd and our.
veyed. Subjects covered Include psychology in advertrslng,
teating, radio advertis~nr. copy wnting, spa- buling,
consumer research, etc., with suggestions and ideas on
how to make advertising pay. Highly recommended by all
reviewera and apaken of aa constructive, stimulating.
thought-provoking, lo~lcaland mund, of p r a c t i d value
not only to advertiarng men, but to students and buainep
men as well.
Assn. Conrullimm M a ~ g n n c r rEngincns Nms But.,
June 1934. p. 72. 4C4 words
Bankus M..Auguat 1934. p. 231. 75 words.
Ind. A m lndrr, May 1934. p. 11i. 75 worda.
J. Refadim#, July 1934. p. 62. 275 worda.
N. Y. Times Bk. R., July 15, 1934 p 8. 700 worda.
W.Adsalrrinr, June 1934. p. 72. 400 words

+
+

+
+
+

Graham, Benjamin. Security analysis. McGrawHill, 1934. 725 p. $5.00.
A study of the general prlnclplea of selection and protectlon of security holdings, showng how to analyze ~ndlndu d I ~ u e s and
. how to establish tests of snfety and attrac.
tiveness. Includes an extensive survey of income-account
and balanceahnt analysis Emphasis 1s lald on present day
condltiona. Notea and a t a t l s t u included In the appendix.
All rcviewa were favorable. Recommended ps a wellarranged scholnrly presentation that wrll be a valuable
addition to the literature in this field.
Am. B a d u s A s s . l , September 1934. p. 72. 400
worda
Bnders M..September 1934.p. 349. 100 words
Commw. and Fir.. July 25. 1934. u 627. 100 wordr.
Ind. Arls Inder. July 1934. p. v. 75 words.
J . Actourlancy. September 1934. p 232. 500 words.
Sarina Ihnh I.. September 1934. P. 60 325 word9

+

+
+
+

Plynn, J. T. Security speculation: its economic
effects. Harcourt, Brace, 1934. 332 p. S4.00.

Hubbard, J. B. Banks, the budget and business.
MacmiIlan, 1934. 147 p. 51.75.

Thla book has been epoken of as the first comprchcnaive
analys~smadeshowing the mixed results of vcurity s p c u ktion t o our whole cmnomlc soelety
to business, Induarty, banka, workera, credit, money, and to the rnilliona

"Deals with the changing poaition of the banks, the
European panic of 1931 as it affected our domestlc bankinn porntion. and the f i w i measures of the government
aa they were bellevcd to have influenced the economk

-
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altuation." The recovery program la r e v l e w d which
Includes the monetary measures adopted up to October
1933. In tlle opinion of one revlaver. the book would
prewnt a truer plcture if some account of the mismanagement of the gold standard had been ~ncludcd.Favorably
spoken of as adherlnu strlctly to facts, unbiased, and by
far the most important book deallng wlth thls subject yet
publrshed.
Amer Econ. R., September 1934. p. 527. 800 words.
Bunkers M..February 1934, p 229 21 words
Comma and Pm.. Apnl 11. 1934. p. 323 80 words
Dun & Bradslreer Mo. R.. March 1934 p 30 150
words.
IIan*ard Bus R.. July 1934. p 486 235 words.
+Ind. A r k Index. March 1934. p. IV 85 words.
Afanagcmmr R.. hiay 1934. p. 156. 275 words.
Savings Bank J , March 1934. D. 62 300 words.

+
+

Lyons, C . K. R e t a i l

accounting. Prentice-Hall,

1934. 590 p. $5.00.
A textbook analyzing the various accounting syslems
used in retail stores of vanour types and slzes. Contains
many charts and forms illustrating the points brought out
in the tcxt One renewer stales that the background of
general accounting provlded 1s rather meager and for that
reason It wlll be more valuable to students who have completed a t least one semester of introductory accounting
Hlghly recommended by all reviewers a s practical, complete, easy t o understand, and especially valuable as a
reference volume and manual for actlve workers as well
aa students
Credd and Pin. Manamemcnl, August 1934. p 26
200 words.
Enpinma. August 1934. p. 6. 300 words
3. Accounlancy, September 1934. p 231. 200 words.
Ind Arls Index, July 1934 p v. 40 words
N . A . C. A . E d . , September 15. 1934. P. 113. 215
words.

+

+

+
+
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tremely restructive. presented In a forceful style, eaay t o
read and undersmnd, i t Is nevertheless in the oplnlon of
one renewer, a severe Indictment of the economlc pohcies
underlying the New Deal. Another revlewer nays thst the
errors are plentiful. and the b m k would certainly not
renuire more than a brief notlce if ~t were not for the fact
that theauthor occupled last year the wsltlonof financial
adv~serto the United States delegation to the World
Economic Conference.
Am. Bankns Asm. l ,June 1934. p. 80. 550 words.
-+AnglwAm. NEWS.September 1934. p. 321.2.000 words.
Assn. Consdllnc Manacrmenl Engrnrers News' Bul..
June 1934. p 8. 100 words.
Bankas M.. August 1934 p 229. 175 words.
Barron's. May 7. 1934. p 9. 700 words.
Dun and Bradslrccl Mo R August 1934. p 32 175
words.
Ind. Arls Indcz. May 1934 P iv. 80 words
N. Y. Times Bk. R.. May 13. 1934. p. 6 1,000 words.
Savsngs Bank J.. September 1934. p. 61. 210 words.

+
+
+

.

W i l l i s , H. P . Banking s i t u a t i o n . C o l u m b i a U n i v e r s i t y Press, 1934. 924 p. 55.00.
A complete account of the currency and monetary leglslatlon of Congress. an up-twdate dincumion of exiatmg
bank conditions. and a study of the factors whlch are
tending to transform the bankmg structure of the Unlted
States Illustrated with charts and tables. Spoken of by
revlewers an the most important and significant of recent
books on the subject; valuable as a reference murce,
comprehenswe and authontatlve. One of the most vnluable features of thls work, in the opinion of one renewer,
Is the dewrrptlon of the hearings and of the methods of
construction of the Glass blll, wl~lchbecame the Danklng
Act of 1933.
Am. Bankas Assn. 1..August 1934. p. 77.600words.
Bankers M., August 1934. D. 229 135 worda
Barron's, July 9. 1934 P 10. 175 words.
Ind Arls Indcz. July 1934. p v 125 worda.
Managcmcnf K.. September 1934 p. 285. 125 words.
W. Adverfismc. July 1934. p. 58. 225 words.
Wald Convenlion Dales. August 1934. p. 32. 600
words.

+

N o u r s e , E. G . America's c a p a c ~ t yto p r o d u c e .
B r o o k i n g s I n s t i t u t e , 1934. 525 p. $3.50.
T h e first In a serles of four volumes In a Brwklngs atudy
deal~ngwlth the distribution of wealth and income In relation to economic progress. The present volume shows the
real facts as to the productlve capacity In the United
W h i t n e y , S. N. Trade a s s o c i a t i o n s and i n d u s t r i a l
Statee rrom 1900 to 1930. According to revfew, rhts
c o n t r o l . C e n t r a l Book C o . , 1934. 237 p. $2.00.
promises to be oneof the moat s~gnlficantadditions to the
An analysrs of the fundamental principles of lnduatry
literature on thls subject, and because of ~ t clear
s
and simcontrol under the N. R A.. w t h a description of trade
ple style. IS one of the moat accemlble and absorbing
assoclationa and their methods of control. The uroeriences
etudies of thle type. The same reviewer states that the
of elght imaortant assodations arc analyzed. Although nll
chief value Ilea In the reallstlc appraisal of the productlve
revlewers do not agree wlth the author on many polnts.
cnpac~tyof our economic organization as d~stingulsl~ed
yet i t has been favorably spoken of as clearly organized.
from the wild estimates of tecl~nologlcalenthusiasts.
lnstructrve, and completely objective. One reviewer feels
Assn. Consull~nnManagemcnl Eng~ncnsNcws Bul.,
tlrat the argument8 p?rtalntng to "sales below costa" are
July 1934. P 8. 175 words.
weak but the criticism is worth reading. Another says
Borron's. July 9. 1934. p. 10. 215 words.
that the best Dart of the book 1s the d~scusslonon the
Bus. Wcck. July 7, 1934. p. 31. 60 words.
"Stabilization Program" and that tlieanalysisof the need
Cwl Age, Augllst 1934, p. 319 300 words.
for and the dlfficulbes inherent in a control of new
Manammcnl R., August 1934. p. 255. 275 words.
lnvestmenta 1s a n excellent piece of work.
Mcrd Ind.. September 1934. p. 314 250 words
Ma B d . Assn Leafher G o d s Mjrs.. June 1934 p. 26.
Accounlinp R., June 1934. p. 196 1.050 words.
A m n Econ. R., September 1934. p. 515. 400 words.
700 words
N . Y. Times Bk R.. July 8. 1934. p. 15. 1.400 words.
Cerfijcd Pub. Accounlanl, March 1934 p 183. 85
worda.
Warburg, J. P . M o n e y m u d d l e . K n o p f , 1934.272
N.A. C. A . E d . , February 15,1934 p. 794.300 words.
p. $2.00.
WorldCorvanlron Dales. May 1934 p 26 1.200 words.
A discussion of current monetary problems by a bankcr
Favorable review.
-Advcrw cnt~cism.
of international reputation. Though spoken of a8 cx-I--Favorable renew with some adverse comment.

+

+

+

+

+
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NEW BOOKS RECEIVED
Finney, H. A. Principles of accounting. Vol. II.
Prentice-Hall, 1934. 825 p. $5.00.
Coillard, John. Industrial standardization. Wilson, 1934. 123 p. $2.00.
Holme, Geoffrey. Industrial design and the future. Studio Publications, 1934. 160 p. $7.50.

Zasser, J. K. and Gerardi, J. A. Federal securities
act procedure. McGraw-Hiil, 1934. 388 p.
$4.00.

Leven, Maurice, el al. America's capacib to
consume. Brookmgs Institution, 1934. 272 p.
$3.00.

H o m e r , W. A., el al. Problems in accounting.
McGraw-Hill, 1934. 463 p. $4.00.

Lundberg, G. A. Leiswe, a suburban study. Columbia University Press, 1934. 396 p. $3.00.

Jones, J. P. Technique to win in fund raising.
Inter. Rever Press, 1934. 230 p. $3.50.

Morgan- Webb, Charles. Rise and fall of the gold
standard. Macmillan, 1934. 187 p. $1.50.

Judd, C. H.Education and social progress. Harcourt, 1934. 285 p. 52.00.

Poddsky, Edward. Medicine marches on. Harper,
1934. 343 p. $3.50.

Publications of Special Interest
American Library Association Booklist books,
1933. The Association, Chicago. 1934. 656.
The annual selection, ueeful a s a summary of the year's
litenture moat freely added to public libtanea.

Butler, Pierce. An introduction to library science.
Univ. of Chicago Press, 1934. 118 p. 51.50.
A philomphral d i s c u ~ i o nplanned to turn the iibra~ function'' tllrough conrian's attention "from p r o c to
sldemtlon of the broad fields of development of which the
ilbmry is n part. As a n Introduction to library rnencc It
doe3 not even remotely consider library technique. Well
and clearly written, it may help to bnng more thought to
the abstract tather than the concrete p h a x s of library
development.

Childs, H. L. Reference guide to the study of
public opinion, with a preface by Edward L.
Bernays. Princeton University Press, 1934.
105 p. S2.00.
In thew days of propaganda, this Is an inter eat in^ study
and a n excellent guide book to the machmery of opinion
control. T h e blbllogrnphical rderencea have been arecmbled wit11 care and discrimmation In the unuaual fields of
lobbying. management of public oplnlon diseeminatlon
by the presa, rndio and motion pictures, with a discuslion
of the factors which enter Into the management of publlc
opinion
human traita and paycholnpy. The referenma
are clllefly by American and English authors with a divertmg preamble for each of the twenly-two tonrcs
covered.

-

Cdlief s Weekly. Your congressman's vote on the
New Deal. Crowell Publishing Co., New York.
1934. 49 p. Free.
A diagrammatic prcaestation by states of just how each
member of the 73rd C o n n r e ~voted on 22 important bills.
The information was taken from Factual H~storyof the
Rmaevelt Rtglme. prepared by Conmraional Intelligence. Inc., for its submcnbers.

A7ene. Catherine. Careers for women. EoughtonM a ,Boston. 1934. 620 p. $3.00.
Completely d a e d and much enlarped, Lhls bmk is an
excellent handbook. Mmt of the diacusdons cover descrlp

tlon of occupation, training necessary, financial return.
oppartunlties for advancement, dealruble qunllficatlonr.
advantngea and dlmdvantanes. upp ply and demand, and
suggested reading. The artlcles vary In comprehennvcneaawltl~wmeertremelylnteresring
incluslona.As awhole
the book provides datn for many valuable studles. Be
muse of its o t l ~ e m i l egeneral cxcellence, it 13 particularly
unfortunate that its treatment of the s ~ u a library
l
field
should be entirely inadequate.

Garrison, K. C. Psychology of adolescence.
Prentice-Hd, New York. 1934. 377 p. 53.00.
T l h nppl~csin systematic form the recent findings of
psychology to Its subject Out of the ma= of litemture,
the author presents a dmplified and coherent approach
to varloua adolescence problems. D e d p t l o n a are. for the
most pan, in non-technical language. There are questions
on each chapter, and suggested reaCngs.

Hull, C. and West, C. J. Fellowships and scholarships for advanced work in science and
technology. National Research Council, Washington, D. C. 1934. 194 p. $1.00.
Hull, C. and West, C. J. Funds available in the
United States for the support of research in
science and its technologues. National Research Council, Washington, D. C. 1934. 162
p. $1.00.
These two pamphlets show the large amount of money
that has been set a m r t by many lndwiduals and oreanlrations for sclentlfic research. the number of lnstitutlona
ndm~nlsterinu the funds, and t h u r relatlve sucmsl In
atimulatlng aucil interests. The assembled data provldw
material lor study of social tendenc~esaawell as indleatcs
possibllltie. for tile support of special atudlcs. The camplllets maintnin the h ~ g hstandards set by the National
Research Council for its pobllntionl as to format, arrangement of text and comprellenslvc mdicea.

Leuck, M. S. Medical care for the unemployed
and their families. Ameriern Public Welfare
Association, Chicago. 1934. 28 p. Free.
Rmults of a detnlled nurvey of the procedum in =nous
states, including tables showing fec. for various t y p r of
medial and dental acrvice.
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Mailing list sources. Dnrtnell Corporation, Chicago. 1934. 86 p. $1.50.
M a d q , M. C. Business directories: a key to
their uas. Public Libmry, Newark, H.J. 1934
63 p. $2.00.
Both thnc p.mphleta are wmprehensive lists of trade
and pmfmonal dimdorim grouped by genenl subject
and giving date of edition, a d d m of publisher and price.
anth an annotation describing the content8 of each publication. The Dnrtnell puhhcation ad& the number of
namm covered In each dindon of the dtretory. The
N m r k guide Oivm the date of the n u t edition whenever
wmble. Both have a cloa sub~cctIndex m t h the N m r k
publi~tioncovering more subject8 in m t e r detail In
rndcdog " P u r c h d w Agents" for sample. Dartncll
refers to 11 dimtorim where N e n r k ltas 41. Both publications are valuable guides to one of the most useful file*
of reference data and tan each supplement the o t h a In a
well rounded colltction.

Myerson, Abraham. Socinl psychology. PrenticeHd,New York. 1934. 640 p. $3.50.

Novmmbu, 1934

National Recovey Administration. Mmual of
code of fair competition for the wholemUng ot
distributing trade. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 1934. 70 p. 106.
A dmple. madable erpisatntion of the senenl whd*
d i n g or dlstributins tmde mde, clnrifyiru itm r v e d
provldonr

PmmodicaJPublishers Association. National
tablished trade-marks. The Association,
York. 1934. 110 p. Free.

06-

To bring up to date thdr dmllnr study of 1923, the
publi~hernhave gone to no llttlc tlmc and u p n a i n
collecting t h e brid himtorin of 300 a u c d u l t d *
muka. Good reproductions in black and white Illustrate
ench company entry and u m d y the extent to w h i c h
magazine advertising has been u r d is erprrrtd in dollvalue.

Thorndike, E. L., el d. Compuative psychologJ.
Rentice-Hall, New York. 1934. 529 p. 53-50.
Conddcrins the v d e t y and crpanding nature of t h h
pham of pychology. thls book is of special d u e d n c e

A discussion of modal paycholow under three dividona
-general, n s c e n l and the family. Clearly mitten. Includa both subject and author i n d a and bibllomphles
for each chapter.

ench topic ham been treated by men spcclalizmg in that
particular d.
This haa raulted. In m y inatanin a atimulatlns Mama of opinion o n wntmvermfd

National Automobile Chamber o j Commerce.
Automobile facts m d figures. New York. 1934.
96 p. Free.

mattua. Included among the mntrlbuton are T h o r n d i k .
Watm. Stone. Fnm, Tryon, Tolmun and Tinkelpauph.
Each mtudy rs thomughly documented, and # e n d ind l c a are included.

Indudol beaides every imndnable variety of atatiatial
infonnatlon, the directory of code authoritlea for motor
and allied influatrim.

National Committee on Municij3al Accounting.
Bibliography on munidpd accounting. The
Committee, Chiugo. 1934. 14 p. 25c.
R c f u c n a listed dphabetlcally by author, m u p e d by
bmh or pamphlets and by periodicals. A rather -nerd
index by mubject is bduded M well as a llat of magazines
d d n g with munidpPl acmunllns.

National Elementmy Princi@l. Aids t o teaching
in the elementary school. m a t i d Education
Association, Washiagton, D. C. 1934. 528 p.
$2.00.
D l r u d o n of the usc of pictorial and m p h i c rib,
muscum conlocta, ucursionsand field tripm, rpdlo, motion
picturn Each divialon la followed by a lilt of rderenm.
Illuminatln~In Ita indication of a wide range of stimuistin^ contacts for r h o o l work.

National Emergency Council. Emergency rewvery agencies and facilities. The Council,
Washington, D. C. 1934. 330 p. 51.50.
A Imac-Id dmplified guide to federal activitlm irequently r e v i d . An erentlal tool for general information
d l a ; uuntion and anmer form uscd for information.

National Recovc~yAdministration. A guide to
commodities and services under approved
wdes of fair competition. Codes 1 to 375. Government Printing Office, Wilshington, D. C.
1934. 80 p. 106.
An alphabetical list of Eoda and ~pplementsappmved
to April 16, 1934, together with the approval numbera of
each.

-

Turner,R. E. Junes Silk Butlringham. McGrawHi,New York. 1934.463 p. 55.00.
An engrowing biomphy of one who p l u n ~ dn r d e n t l y
Into many b a t t l a for d o m and who. a hundred YM
ago, fought for the welfare of Indln, the improvement of
.odd mndltions. the introduction of d t y p l a n d n z ,
and many other problems that confront our ormnuutionm
today. As early M 11120 he atabllshed a l i b r for
~ the
u r of the editonel staff and subsuiben of the Cdc&
J a v r d . The h m k s a Me-like p o r t r a d of m f d ~ t i r u
c h v a c t u and distinctly worth wGdcrntion for 11s relation to cumnt problem.. I n d u d n an u t e n d v e brbliog~BP~Y.

U.S. Bureau o jAgriculfure. Economics. F u m income. Washington, D. C. 1934. Preliminmy
releuer available.
A new compilation giving monthly figures in dollars.

U.S. Bureau of Mines. Mineral production of the
United States. Map.Deprrtment of the Interior,
Washington, D. C. 1934. 1 p. Free.
A map l o w i n s the avernge annual m i n e d productIan
of each atate for the puiod 1923-1932 Grnphc i l l u s t r ~ t i o n
of weat coal and petroleum regions, e t c

U. S. Bureau of the Census. Retail cenma of

American business. (Formerly C e n i s of astribution.) Retail trade report by states. Washington, D. C. 1934. Preliminary r e l e a s e s
available.

Glves 1933 figurm on net sales by product; full-time
employeta and ~ ~ ~ oU dl ul l .addition is monthly rrtaIl
employment figures by ltatm and lane a t i k Mimcographed Information WU to be included in future .tats
reports.
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U. S. Bureau of the Census. Service establishments and p l a c e s of amusement in the U n i t e d
States during 1933. Washington, D. C. 1934.
Prelimjnarg

ele eases available.

Arranged by atates, countiea and large atiea.

Weber, G. A. and Schmeckebier, L. F. V e t e r a n s '
administration. (Se~viceMonography No. 66.)
Brookings Institute, W a s h i n g t o n , D. C. 1934.
490 p. $2.50.
Penaionm, compensation, allowanma, and other methoda
of relief for persona in the military and naval svvicea in
all m n and dunng peace-time enl~atmentaare described
in d e h l . The history of relief ledahtion ia dimcussed.
followed by an account of the developmentn from 1921 to
1933. A topical account of t h e atveral forma of rellef la
followed by a d e d p t l o n of the admlluatrat~vemachlnuy.

Webcr, G. M. and Alsberg, C. L. Americm vegetable-shortening Indushy. Food Research
Institute, S t a n f o r d University. 1934. 359 p.
s3.50.
A carefully prepared hiaton of a leadinr Amedcan
lnduatn with many atatlatical tables. A g l o m r y and a
llat of trade markn are included.

Whitman, R. B. First aid f o r the ailing house.
McGraw-Hill, New York. 1934. 320 p. $2.00.
W ~ t hproperty ownera and Lhosc who have shopped for
house bargalna trying every means to economically prenxve their property, this fills a definite n d . Clear, conc~sc,well armnred. it ia a mtlafnnr t m l and of value to
tenant a s well aa landlord.

S. L. A. Duplicate Exchange corn mitt^
List of F r w Material

T

H E publicatlona ilmtd here can be sccurcd free, e m p t
for transmrtatlonchareea. b~comrnunlcptinnwith Mm.
G l d r e d C. 6hamberlln. ~ i & m a n of the S. L. ~.Dupllcate
Exchange Committee. Duainess Branch of the Newark
Public Library. 34 Commerce S t m t . Newark, N. J. Requeata will be filled in the order In whlch they are received.
Apr~cnllurdrndex. 1928. 1929. 1931, 1932
A m . Gas. Asso. classi$ed dircclory. 1928. 1932
Ammican yearbwk. 1926
Asso. Resme Crly Bnnkns- Guaranty of bank deposlta
Berlrn Slock Erchnnne mrmbns. 1925
A B C of the N R A. 1933
Brwkifigs Inslilule
Maillng llat catalog, 1934
Buckley Demenl & Co.
Bus facls. 1934
Chem. cngincnrng caldol buyer's mlde. 1933
Dcrcrted village
Chem. Foundalion
Chicano Molor Coach Company cxhrbils. 1934
30-day i o v e l l n e ~teat
CIcnJiness Inslilulr
Cdo. Fuel Co. kite retirement plan. 1930
C o m w c e and naa#nlioa. 1930
Surveys
Com, ow Cosl of Medical Care
Delimealor Inslrlule - Mioc. pamphlet#
Ihrecl adsnlrrinr wide. 1929
Drug markels calalop. 1931
duPonl Company and munilions. 1934
Dukc Endmumen1 Englneer I m b at inflation
Dun, R. G.
Reference book. July 1932
Facts C j g u r a s of nulomobile induslry, 1930, '32, '33
First Nnl. Bank - Inflatlon a n d your money
Hnrduuwc Age - Who makes it. 1933
Induslrral Arls Index 1928. 1930 (bound)
Inlernalronol Labour Conference publlcntions. 1934

-

-

-
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Jamison
Workmen's Comnensation inauranee. 1934
Kdlrr - Utiilrntion of waste Droducts. 1915
Machanrcol calolo8 (A. S. M. E.) 192e33 (4 volume3
Mdal slalid~cs.1932. 1933
Mcl. Lr/c Zws Co.
Pamphlets on health
M ~ n e shandbod. 1925
M i n n d s yenrbmh. 1932-33
More Game B r d s I# America
Duck decline in northweat
Muwdy'r Earning power of railroads. 1930. '31. '32. '33
Nal Ind Conf. Ed. Wrrte for lint of titles)
Nalrond Musaum repals. 1927-1932
N. Y. C v b Dir. Assoc. Mem. 1924; Reg. Mem. 1931
N. Y. Lcridaliw manud. 1927, '30, '33
N. Y. Sfock Exchange dir. 1932. 1933
Olifihanl's Studlea In aecudtles. 1932, '33
Pac& Cmsl Loanshoremcn's Slnke. 1934
Peek Letter to h.
on foreign trnde 1934
Pdrlrcd handbmh of lhe world Jan. 1, 1928
R a d McNdly bank dir. 1924. '25. '28, '29, '30, '31. '32. '33
S d h Amn~cnnhandboat. 1930
S#ulnlw L a d y char1 ofmisc. companies. 1929-33
Spcrblw Zifc rmdex. 1933
Slnndnrd adrnlrsrnn register. 1932
Slnndard SlocA offerinas. 1928. 1930. 1931
Equipment trurt securities. 1930. 1931
Slillman
V k n s l#a & caf#c buyers nusds. 1931-32
V. S. Anic. DeOl.
Agric. ad~uatment.May '31-Feb. '34
U.S. posld ride. July 1932
Vos Nodraad's Chemlcal annual. 1926
Whrling- Phydcal examination of R. R employees. 1929
Who's whom America. 1910-13: 191617: 1920-27; 1931-31
Who's tohe sfi chemical b druz ~aduslrres 1928
W M s who is poullry b d u s ~ r y ,1932, 1933. 1934
Wlnkler'r Manual f o r u m corporntlons. 1928
I h d t r s ' dmaMc. 1921-22; '26-27. '30-'31
Banhers' d~reclcrjl.1911; 1913-1917
Buyers' blue boat. 1926
Filch bad boai. 1923, 1926; 1928-1932
P I W slcx.4 & bond manud. 1926. 1929. 1930. 1931
Ialer~lid
cdlon buyrr & s d l n 1929-30
Keawds manual of tnwslmenl Iruls. 1929
Krmbcr's recad aj'gourrnmal debrs 1928. '29
M d y banks. dc. 1930. 1931. 1932, 1933
Mmdy governmenls. 1929. 1930, 1931
Moody bduslrtds. 1927-1933 (7 volumed
Moody public ulililies. 1917, '18, '24, '26'32 (7 volumed
Mmdy rnrlrmds. 1925-1933 (9 volumes)
Pwr's rnsuraace company hddingb. 1930
Shorl-lime bowd vdumes
Slnadnrd band descrigbons. 1932
Slnndnrd bond offeriars. 1929-1931
S f a h Ehchaage gawlle. 1928
Thomas rcgisler. 1932-33
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